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I have worked in tech for over 20 years, 
starting in Web marketing and program-
ming and moving to Quality Assurance 
and Test Engineering. I specialize in 
leading Agile engineering teams and in 
coaching and mentorship of high-per-
forming engineering teams.

IonMEcM fnmor:EM-on
docEM-onl Apex, NC

Sk-ss& x gpPerM-&e

Rrom-c-enM
Coaching, mentorship, team leadership, 
Agile practices, MicrosoO HLice, JTMV, 
Testrail, Gira, cross-browser testing, SMs, 
/ithub

Io:morMEtse
CDD, Gavascript, Cypress.io, TeamCity, 
CIPC(, /it, constructive feedback, cru-
cial conversations, client interaction

Du&My
Gava, Delenium, )ostman, HTT device 
testing, Android programming XGavaU, 
BC1ITest, DwiO, jamboo, Genkins
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,-recMor2 gni-neer-ni deEA   WEM T-ssoaQree
April 2022—Present

Engineering leadership, coaching and mentoring a team of R2 soOware and test engineers 
working on a multi-platform, five workstream proqect for a top five WillowTree client Xmaqor 
sports leagueU. )roqect platforms and frameworks include iHD, Android, tvHD, NextGDP’e-
act, GavaPDpring joot, and .NETPAzure. Increasing the eLiciency of the engineering team by 
clearing blockers to work, employing automation strategies, and using past experience to 
guide best practice decision making. Collaborating as the engineering lead with the proqect 
manager and the client to assist client engineering and product leaders with architectural, 
framework, and technical decisions for each workstream. ’esponsible for personal and pro-
fessional growth of engineers, as well as ensuring Agile engineering best practices are being 
followed on our embedded teams.

huEs-My gni-neer-ni deEA WEM QZe NetrE
July 2021—April 2022

Collaborate with Engineering Managers, )roduct Managers, and other team members to 
advocate for team 5uality standards, share the sprint7s work and review the testing plans and 
roadmaps. Mentor and train a group of 4 Quality Engineers in best practices, testing skills, 
and automation. Create test plans, test strategies, testing roadmaps, and best practices for 
the Quality Engineering group. Implement tools and integrations to increase transparency of 
testing work and facilitate reporting. Work with D(ET Vead on CIPC( pipelines in /itlab and 
(evHps issues.

huEs-My b&&urEnce CEnEier WEM -nCoM-on(oa )dyMZoV
October 2020—July 2021

Newly created position within the development department at a DaaD company. Veader-
ship, coaching and mentoring of a team of four 5uality analysts in the 1.D. and one in the 
Netherlands, as well as process work revamping 5uality practices to increase eLiciency and 
decrease escaped bugs. Creation of full test strategy and planning for merger with Vytho in the 
Netherlands. Hversight of automation testing suite in Cypress. Dole responsibility for staLing 
and performance reviews of QA Team.

Sen-or SowaEre Qe&M gni-neer WEM T-ssoaQree
January 2017—October 2020

Dtarted as a Quality Assurance Analyst in 20RF and worked my way up to Denior Engineer over 
a course of qust under ' years at a digital agency. (irected engineering teams as well as served 
as a Quality Engineering Vead for the CjC team. Worked closely with a team of engineers, 
proqect manager, engineering director and clients to ensure re5uirements are met and end 
product is high 5uality. Web Xcross-browser, emulatorU testing, mobile testing XiHD, AndroidU, 
HTT platform testing XtvHD, Android TS, :ire TSU, both automated and manual across the 
D(VC. Mentored new and current test engineers. (evice manager at (urham location for three 
years, including purchasing, managing budget and provisioning and tracking of hundreds of 
individual devices. Introduced an eLicient pipeline between client%s customer service team 
and QA leadership, leading to faster bug resolution and a shorter feedback loop.

huEs-My b&&urEnce bnEsy&M WEM ver&cenA )IoM-H-M-V
December 2015—December 2016

Worked on Quality Assurance team for the )ayment Accuracy division of Serscend. ’espon-
sible for test design, execution, and testing infrastructure of the Serscend core clinical rules 
engine XCMD and MC( rules, fraudU3 Coordinated with Clinical ’ules subqect matter experts 
and product experts to ensure re5uirements, documentation, and test coverage meets client 
expectations and internal 5uality guidelines. Created and maintained test matrices, docu-



mentation, and scripts used for monthly compliance and feature releases for clients such as 
Aetna and 1)MC. )erformed testing of Clinical ’ule Modules, collaborating with developers 
and subqect matter experts to ensure correct functionality. ’esponsible for the maqority of 
monthly compliance release test creation, management in /it and jamboo, execution and 
subse5uent regressions. Assisted in testing the replacement toolset for the legacy test sys-
tem, which reduced testing time by 406 or more, removed the most error prone processes, 
and allowed support for continuous integration testing of both compliance updates and 
features.
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BEcZesor om brM&
Pennsylvania State University

/)A 8.8P'.0. (ean%s Vist  of  semesters.

CE&Mer& om Bu&-ne&& bA:-n-&MrEM-on
Kutztown University of Pennsylvania

/)A 8.'4P'.0. Attained MjA degree while working full-time.

ott-e& x fnMere&M&
2020-2022 Sice )resident, Triangle DoOware Quality Association XTDQAU

https://tsqa.org

